
leadership, ironically a 
person deserves leader-
ship. As you lead others 
to success and a life of 
their dreams, the life you 
seek and deserve will be 
revealed to you. 
 
  My friends, it all comes 
down to this. Your story, 
your circumstances, your 
timing may not be as dra-
matic as others, but the 
stakes are exactly the 
same. There comes a 
time in every person’s 
life when a decision is 
required. And that deci-
sion, should you make it, 
will have a far-reaching 
effect on generations yet 
unborn. There is a thin 
thread that weaves from 
only you to hundreds of 
thousands of lives. Your 
example, your actions, 
and yes, even one deci-
sion that you make will 
literally change the 
world. 
 
  Change your life. 
Change your family’s 
future. Change the world. 
  Seven decisions that 
determine personal suc-
cess: 
1.  The first decision for 
success: The Buck Stops 
Here. I accept responsi-
bility for my past. I am 
responsible for my suc-
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his speech was 
given at the YLEO 

Convention in the Fall of 
2006 by Marcella Vonn 
Harting based on the 
book The Traveler’s Gift 
by Andy Andrews. 
 
  I’m honored to be here 
today. Thank you for all 
your love and support. I 
especially choose to 
thank my family, my hus-
band, daughter, Kortni, 
and son, Dallas, for all 
the support and work 
with supporting me. 
Mary and Gary for the 
friendship and love and 
support and for each and 
every one of you. I would 
not be here if it wasn’t for 
you. 
 
  I’d like to share a few 
words about Leadership 
with you. It is a fact that 
people follow a man or 
woman who simply says, 
“Follow me”. By taking 

cess. I control my 
thoughts. I control my 
emotions. I am responsi-
ble for my success. 
2.  The second decision 
for success: I Will Seek 
Wisdom. I will choose my 
friends with care. I will be 
a servant to others. I will 
listen to the counsel of 
wise men. 
3.  The third decision for 
success: I Am A Person 
Of Action. I am energetic. 
I move quickly. I inspire 
others with my activity. I 
am a leader. I can make a 
decision. I can make it 
now. I am daring. I am 
courageous. I am a leader 
I seize this moment. I 
choose now. 
4.  The forth decision for 
success: I Have A De-
cided Heart. A wise man 
once said, “A journey of a 
thousand miles begins 
with a single step.” 
Knowing this to be true, I 
am taking my first step 
today. I am passionate 
about my vision for the 
future. I will not wait. My 
course has been charted, 
my destiny is assured. I 
have a decided heart. 
5.  The fifth decision for 
success: Today I Will 
Choose To Be Happy. I 
will greet each day with 
laughter. I will smile at 
every person I meet. I am 

a possessor of a grateful 
spirit. Today I will 
choose to be happy. 
6.  The sixth decision for 
success: I Will Greet This 
Day With A Forgiving 
Spirit. I will forgive even 
those who do not ask for 
forgiveness. I will forgive 
those who criticize me 
unjustly. I will forgive 
myself. I will greet this 
day with a forgiving 
spirit. 
7.  The seventh decision 
for success: I Will Persist 
Without Exception. I will 
continue despite exhaus-
tion. I focus on results. I 
am a person of great 
faith. I will persist with-
out exception. 
  I close with this 
quote:  
“Watch your thoughts, 
for they become words. 
Choose your words, for 

they become actions. 
Understand your       
actions, for they        
become habits.     

Study your habits,     
for they will become 

your character.                 
Develop your charac-

ter, for it becomes your 
destiny.” Annonymous 

Change your life,  
Change the world, 

Marcella Vonn Harting 



his newsletter article is about 
my new venture (with permis-

sion from Marcella).  
  There are so many misleading 
facts about the foot and its function, 
and the possible abnormalities and 
difficulties that are associated with 
the feet. I was so impressed with a 
new system of testing balance and 
foot pressure that I started a new 
company and am now pursuing get-
ting this technology to the practitio-
ner and out to the general public. 
  This 3 dimensional pressure test-
ing pad (system) is revolutionary. 
There have been 2 dimensional 
pads for quite some time, and 3 di-
mension pads up to this time were 
large bulky machines that take up 
space and cost 17 to 25 thousand 
dollars! Our new system is port-
able, takes up little space, and 
makes the testing of body balance, 
gait (movement through walking), 
and will reveal the specific results 
to show the need for orthotics.  
  I was so impressed that I bought 
the Arizona franchise! Our com-
pany is called 3D Balance Imaging. 
When it comes to the feet, they 
comprise only 3% of the mass of 
the body, yet support 97% of body 
weight! The feet have 26 small in-
terconnected bones (25% of all the 
bones of the body), they have 33 
joints, 107 ligaments, 19 muscles, 
and miles of arteries and nerves. 
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Marcella Vonn Harting’s Mission Statement 
 
y mission is merging science and miracles by weaving state of the art  
knowledge of the essences, Chronobiotic™ Nutrition, body language,    

Conscious Communications, innovative health technologies, emotional healing 
and abundant prosperity strategies into our new Global Wisdom. 
 
  I am passionately committed to sharing the systems I use to embody personal 
fulfillment with my global family. 

Marcella Vonn Harting 

The Doctors Forum  By Dr. Ken Krieger 

Happy Holidays 
 

From 

The Hartings 
 

Marcella, Jim, 

The average person takes 8 to 
10,000 steps per day and this will 
add up to 115,000 miles in a life-
time! The average 150 lb person 
walking one mile exerts the equiva-
lent of 63 tons (127,000 lbs.) of 
pressure on each foot! If you are a 
runner, the forces placed on the foot 
are much greater exceeding 3 to 5 
times your weight! Statistically 
speaking (APMA Facts), 75% of all 
people will experience foot health 
problems in their lifetime, with 
women 4 times more likely to have 
these difficulties because of the 
types of shoes they wear. The old 
way of treating foot problems was 
to put your feet into a plaster or 
foam casting material, send that 
mold to a lab, and hope there would 
be some type of changes with the 
use of fiberglass or leather inserts 
that were made from these molds. 
  The new 3D Imaging pad will 
"read" the gait (movement while 
walking across the pad), balance, 
and static foot impression, and the 
image is sent over the internet. The 
orthotic is made with all the phases 
of movement, and standing impres-
sion modes which give the exact fit 
that each foot requires for correc-
tion and less gravitational stress. 
This pad offers the read out of    
balance which then gives the       
advantage of the use of the proper 
exercises issued to the client that 

will be required to help their body 
balance correctly if orthotics are not 
indicated.  
  I could go on and on with respect 
to this new system. As you can tell 
from this article, I have become 
passionate about this advanced   
balance and gait testing system. So 
passionate I came out of retirement 
to get it out to the public!! Marcella 
and I will let you know when we 
will have a specific seminar in the 
near future on body balance, (both 
internal and external), gait testing, 
and the rewards of a healthier life-
style when they are applied prop-
erly.  
  To learn more about this testing 
system, go to our web site,         
3dbalanceimaging.com and see for 
yourself what the future holds! 
 

 Yours for better health, naturally, 
Dr. Krieger, President  

3D Balance Imaging  



 

Do You Have An 
Animal Testimonial? 

ose is the "queen of flowers," 
and rose oil is the "queen of 

essential oils."  
  Rose oil is a sedative, antidepres-
sant, and anti-inflammatory. It 
counters high cholesterol and 
dampens the effects of ampheta-
mines.  
  Rose oil has been used in the treat-
ment of atherosclerosis, radiation 
burns, cancer, and even AIDS.  
  Spiritually, the five petals of a 
rose (or multiples of five) are Na-
ture's reminders of the five tattvas 
(the first five "chakras") and the 
Five Element Law of acupuncture.  
One of the most powerful folk heal-
ers in the world, Terresita Urrea (of 
El Paso, TX, and Clifton, AZ) 
healed 50,000 people before dying 

at 33 revolutions around the Sun. 
Her saliva smelled like roses, and 
the fragrance of roses accompanied 
many of her well-documented heal-
ings.  
  A half-hour before dying, Terre-
sita declared, "I'm going to die 
soon, but I am going to come alive 
later and my story will create a 
great furor."   

G. I. “Atom” Bergstrom is        
coauthor of “Yes, No, Maybe” 
Chronobiotic™ Nutrition with 
Marcella Vonn Harting.  Reach 
“Atom” for workshops on       
Chronobiotic™ Nutrition and 
Muscle Language Analysis at 
2116 Clay Street, Kilgore, TX, 
75662 or phone 903-984-3458. 

ver the years I have helped 
hundreds of YLEO distributors 

expand both their  knowledge and 
their income by looking at how to 
integrate the fabulous oils with        
animals. Send your testimonials to 
me at naturalcareinstitute@ earth-
link.net  Write “animal testimo-
nial” in the subject line of your 
email. Thank you in advance for 
you contribution. 

 

Happy Holidays to All,  

Dr. Nancy Brandt,  
Holistic Veterinarian 

Natural Care Institute LLC        
4845 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 403, 
Las Vegas, NV 89103, Phone:    
7 0 2 - 6 1 7 - 3 2 8 5 ,  E m a i l :            
nancybrandtdvm.com 
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  When Jan Adams told me her cli-
ents were able to see tremendous 
results with one or two sessions, I 
believed her.  
  At Marcella Vonn Hartings sug-
gestion I had one session with Jan 
and experienced my own personal 
insights and clearing. Jan had me 
complete a questionnaire online 
based on an issue I had not re-
solved. We connected by telephone 
and Jan began by giving me several 
columns of words to write out. 
These words had a particularly 
strong emotional effect on me. How 
had she come up with words that 
tore at me so? As she asked me 
questions I realized she was guiding 
me to face long-buried issues that 
were contributing to my present 
concern. My concern was, “Why 
can’t I commit to releasing 
weight?” With Jan’s insight, I re-
membered childhood wounds that 

Chronobiotic™ News    
              By   G. I. “Atom” Bergstrom 

had set patterns in place I live with 
today. She walked me through the 
feelings into a healed state. I had 
the opportunity to feel the pain and 
then feel the joy of being healed. 
  Jan uses YL essential oils in her 
work. She named several oils, 
Valor, Thieves, EndoFlex, Lemon-
grass, Forgiveness, Inner Child and 
Sacred Mountain, for me to use 
every day to build my physical and 
emotional strength. 
  When I phoned Jan back several 
days later to interview her for this 
article, I felt like a different person. 
It was as if a barrier of crud that 
was around me, separating me from 
others, had been cracked open and 
dropped off.  What I’ve noticed 
since has been the ease and comfort 
I feel in connecting with others. I 
no longer feel distant or reserved. 
Jan’s work is phenomenal, and I 
highly recommend her to anyone 

interested in healing. 
  Jan told me, “Through years of 
healing myself, I found The Phi-
losopher’s Stone. My life lead me, 
actually required me, to put myself 
out there and find tools that produce 
measurable results. My passion is to 
help people find an easier way to 
journey into the unknown. I am a 
fellow journeyer and desire to share 
what I have learned. I support peo-
ple to develop a strategy that really 
works. I help untangle who they 
really are from their limiting belief 
system.” 
  You can read more about Jan    
Adams and her  mission statement 
o n  h e r  w e b s i t e : 
www.myphilosophersstone.com 
  You can reach Jan by email at  
bluelotusarts@msn.com or by 
phone at 828.631.3903.  
  You can also view Jan’s remark-
able art at www.janadamsstudio.com 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts, Inc with YL Essential Oils 
By Anita Tamboli 



 

 

CARRISA CONNER, Executive 
COLTER ZANE CHAPMAN,  
 Executive 
CYNTHIA HOPKINS, Executive 
DAVID AND LAURA, CANADA 
 Executive 
DIANA R OLSON, Executive 
ELIZABETH BARICE, Executive 
ELWYN THOMPSON,        
 AUSTRALIA Executive 
EVA FRANKLIN, Executive 
FAYE CHAMPLIN, Executive 
HAWTHORNE TRUST,           
 Executive 
HEATHER HOLMES, Executive 
JACQUELINE HEYDER,        
 Executive 
JANET FISHMAN, Executive 
JANICE NADENE, CANADA 
 Executive 
JODIE CARDENAS, Executive 
JOYCE ELLIOTT, Executive 
LAURA DUNN, CANADA       

ERICA HALL,Gold 
RAY AND ELIZABETH, Gold 
SPIRIT'S WHISPER, Gold 
THE CLEADON GROUP, Gold 
THE LOTUS, Gold 
THREE SISTERS, Gold 
CANDACE M. AND JIMMIE,   
 Silver 
CHRISTOPHER JOHN,      
 CANADA Silver 
DAVID & KAREN LOCK,
 CANADA Silver 
GREG HITTER 206, Silver 
MELODY STRITE, Silver 
NETWORLD PTY LTD,       
 AUSTRALIA Silver 
PSA LIFE MASTERY THE 
 WELL HOUSE, Silver 
AMANDA THOMPSON,         
 Executive 
AMY E ELLIS, Executive 
CAROL ANN GEYER,              
 Executive 

 Executive 
LESLEY STEELE , AUSTRALIA 
 Executive 
MARY O'FARRELL, Executive 
MELITA LOCK, CANADA      
 Executive 
MICHAEL AND BARB,        
 CANADA Executive 
MIJA ANDRADE , Executive 
PEGGY BATHO, Executive 
REBECCA OR MALVIN,        
 Executive 
SHAMEL SHIPMAN, Executive 
SHARON SHEARER,          
 AUSTRALIA Executive 
SUZANNE GOSSETT,           
 Executive 
TEXAS HEALTH, Executive 
THOMAS J DAU, Executive 
VERLA WADE, Executive 
 

 Through December 14, 2006 
 
 

Congratulations to YLEO Rank Advancements 
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